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CONFIDENTIAL

Venturi Powered Kits Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Pneumatic Vacuum Press Kit - Runs off your compressor (2cfm rating) - 1300mm x 800mm 200 micron polyurethane bag BPPN15 £ 165.00 £ 199.00
Pneumatic Vacuum Press Kit - Runs off your compressor (4cfm rating) - 1300mm x 800mm 200 micron polyurethane bag BPPN17 £ 165.00 £ 199.00
Pneumatic Vacuum Press Kit - Runs off your compressor (10cfm rating) - 1300mm x 2500mm 300 micron polyurethane bag BPPN21 £ 195.00 £ 235.00

Low Cost Electric Kits Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Minipress MKII Kit - 240v, 85% vacuum, supplied with 800mm x 1300mm 200 micron polyurethane bag BPEL02 £ 299.00 £ 360.00

Professional Electric Kits - Dry Running Pumps - 110v version available to order Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Pro4 - 4m3 per hour Electric Vacuum Press Kit - 240v, 85% vacuum, supplied with 1300mmx 2500mm 300 micron 
polyurethane bag & carrying frame, built-in vacuum gauge & footswitch assembly - 8mm tube
Pro8 - 8m3 per hour Electric Vacuum Press Kit - 240v, 85% vacuum, supplied with 1300mmx 2500mm 300 micron 
polyurethane bag, & carrying frame, built-in vacuum gauge & footswitch assemby - 8mm tube
Pro16 - 16m3 per hour Electric Vacuum Press Kit - 240v, 85% vacuum, supplied with 1300mm x 2500mm 300 micron
polyurethane bag, wheeled trolley, footswitch, built-in vacuum gauge and four vacuum ports - 10mm tube
Pro25 - 25m3 per hour Electric Vacuum Press Kit - 240v, 85% vacuum, supplied with 1300mm x 2500mm 300 micron
polyurethane bag, wheeled trolley, footswitch, built-in vacuum gauge and four vacuum ports - 10mm tube
Pro40 - 40m3 per hour Electric Vacuum Press Kit - 240v, 85% vacuum, supplied with 1300mm x 2500mm 300 micron
polyurethane bag, wheeled trolley, footswitch, built-in vacuum gauge and eight vacuum ports - 10mm tube

FramePress Systems - Prices shown DO NOT INCLUDE pump assembly. Recommended pump in brackets Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
750mm x 1050mm (internal) FramePress, Supplied assembled, gas strut frame and designed to sit on a bench or table top. FPMini
300mm deep polyurethane box membrane or 0.75mm flat latex membrane. Suitable for 4m3 per hour pumps and upwards. (PU or LA)

£ 1,450.00 £ 1,740.00

BPEL04 £ 549.00 £ 658.80

BPEL08 £ 649.00 £ 778.80

BPEL16 £ 1,395.00 £ 1,674.00

£ 1,914.00£ 1,595.00BPEL25

BPEL40 £ 1,995.00 £ 2,394.00



Optional stand for FramePress Mini - Lacquered plywood stand with adjustable feet FPMStand £ 325.00 £ 390.00
900mm x 1340mm (internal) FramePress, Supplied assembled, gas strut frame, 350mm deep box membrane
(recommended minimum 16m3 per hour pump NOT included)
900mm x 2255mm (internal) FramePress,  Supplied assembled, gas strut frame, 500mm deep box membrane
(recommended minimum 25m3 per hour pump NOT included)

FramePress Pro Systems - Dry Running Rotary Vane Pumps - 240v, single phase. Three phase available Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
2550mm x 1325mm (internal) FramePress, Laser-levelled vacuum bed, gas strut frame, 500mm deep
325 micron polyurethane membrane, price includes 40m3 per hour dry running pump assembly, 85% vacuum
3125mm x 1325mm (internal) FramePress, Laser-levelled vacuum bed, gas strut frame, 500mm deep
325 micron polyurethane membrane, price includes 40m3 per hour dry running pump assembly, 85% vacuum
Delivery and installation charges for FramePress Systems depend upon location. Please ask for quote.

Replacement Box Membranes and Lip Seals Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
FP Mini replacement membrane 750mm x 1050mm x 300mm deep, 300 micron polyurethane BMMINI £ 195.00 £ 234.00
FP Mini replacement lip seal LSMINI £ 65.00 £ 78.00
FP913 replacement membrane 900mm x 1340mm x 350mm deep, 300 micron polyurethane BM913 £ 275.00 £ 330.00
FP913 replacement lip seal LS913 £ 85.00 £ 102.00
FP922 replacement membrane 900mm x 2255mm x 500mm deep, 300 micron polyurethane BM922 £ 325.00 £ 390.00
FP922 replacement lip seal LS922 £ 95.00 £ 114.00
FPP84 replacement membrane 1325mm x 2550mm x 500mm deep, 300 micron polyurethane BM84 £ 475.00 £ 570.00
FPP84 replacement lip seal LS84 £ 110.00 £ 132.00
FPP104 replacement membrane 1325mm x 3125mm x 500mm deep, 300 micron polyurethane BM104 £ 525.00 £ 630.00
FPP104 replacement lip seal LS9104 £ 125.00 £ 150.00

Spare Bags - Kits supplied with sealing strips, bag connector and storage tube Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
1300mm x 800mm 200 micron seamless polyurethane bag only PUB01 £ 49.50 £ 59.40
1300mm x 800mm 200 micron seamless polyurethane bag kit PUB01C £ 59.50 £ 71.40
1300mm x 1300mm 300 micron seamless polyurethane bag only PUB02 £ 59.50 £ 71.40
1300mm x 1300mm 300 micron seamless polyurethane bag kit PUB02C £ 69.50 £ 83.40
1300mm x 2500mm 300 micron seamless polyurethane bag only PUB03 £ 89.50 £ 107.40
1300mm x 2500mm 300 micron seamless polyurethane bag kit PUB03C £ 99.50 £ 119.40
1300mm x 3000mm 300 micron seamless polyurethane bag only PUB04 £ 107.50 £ 129.00
1300mm x 3000mm 300 micron seamless polyurethane bag kit PUB04C £ 117.50 £ 141.00
1500mm x 3500mm 350 micron polyurethane bag only PUB05 £ 210.00 £ 252.00
1500mm x 3500mm 350 micron polyurethane bag kit PUB05C £ 225.00 £ 270.00

Heavy Duty Spare Bags - Kits supplied with sealing strips and bag connector Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
750mm x 4000mm x 750 micron polyurethane bag kit PUHD475C £ 499.00 £ 598.80
750mm x 5000mm x 750 micron polyurethane bag kit PUHD575C £ 625.00 £ 750.00
750mm x 6000mm x 750 micron polyurethane bag kit PUHD675C £ 750.00 £ 900.00
750mm x 8000mm x 750 micron polyurethane bag kit PUHD875C £ 999.00 £ 1,198.80

FP922 £ 3,995.00 £ 4,794.00

FPP84

FPP104

£ 10,750.00

£ 11,750.00

£ 12,900.00

£ 14,100.00

FP913 £ 2,795.00 £ 3,354.00



1000mm x 3000mm x 500 micron polyurethane bag kit PUHD350C £ 325.00 £ 390.00
1000mm x 4000mm x 500 micron polyurethane bag kit PUHD450C £ 435.00 £ 522.00
1000mm x 5000mm x 500 micron polyurethane bag kit PUHD550C £ 540.00 £ 648.00

Bag Accessories Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Multi-bag valve kit for 8mm tubing - 1No 8mm T-Piece, 2No 8mm shut off valves, 2No 8mm non-return valves MBV08 £ 54.50 £ 65.40
Multi-bag valve kit for 10mm tubing - 1No 10mm T-Piece, 2No 10mm shut off valves, 2No 10mm non-return valves MBV10 £ 64.50 £ 77.40
1350mm bag closure strip CS1350 £ 9.50 £ 11.40
1550mm bag closure strip CS1550 £ 11.50 £ 13.80
Bag repair kit - 75mm wide x 300 mm strip of self adhesive PU material. Permanent bond after 24 hours. REPAIR £ 14.95 £ 17.94
Bag repair kit - 75mm wide x 450 mm strip of self adhesive PU material. Permanent bond after 24 hours. REPAIR-LGE £ 21.95 £ 26.34
Breather fabric 200mm x 1500mm 2mm thick polyester BF200 £ 2.95 £ 3.54

Mould Making Materials & Accessories Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
165mm Styrofoam sheet 2500mm x 600mm - supplied as two pieces 165mm x 600mm x 1250mm EP165 £ 72.50 £ 87.00
118mm Styrofoam sheet 1940mm x 810mm - supplied as two pieces 118mm x 810mm x 970mm EP118 £ 54.50 £ 65.40
Polystyrene Spray adhesive - High strength contact adhesive that won't 'eat' the polystyrene - 500ml LG60 £ 14.95 £ 17.94
Template sealing foam 3mm thick x 12mm wide x 25m length SF312 £ 7.50 £ 9.00
Double sided velcro strapping, 50mm wide. Ideal for holding laminations in place before getting them in the bag VEL50 £ 2.75 £ 3.30

Mould kits - CNC cut polystyrene foam moulds. Self assembly of baseboard and skin to mould Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Nested mould kit 1 - eight moulds including salad server, childs chair, triangular clock, three semicircles NMK-1 £ 175.00 £ 210.00
Nested mould kit 2 - seven moulds of abstract shapes including eliptical curves, wave forms, 90° radiused bends NMK-2 £ 175.00 £ 210.00
Nested mould kit 3 - two conical moulds, one circular curve and the other elliptical, 180° plus a section for trimming NMK-3 £ 135.00 £ 162.00
NMK1 & NMK2 ordered together NMK-12 £ 295.00 £ 354.00
NMK1 & NMK3 ordered together NMK-13 £ 295.00 £ 354.00
NMK2 & NMK3 ordered together NMK-23 £ 295.00 £ 354.00
NMK1, NMK2 and NMK3 ordered together NMK-123 £ 395.00 £ 474.00

Vacuum Clamps Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
150mm x 150mm single-sided vacuum clamp with adjustable vacuum area, fitted with 8mm connector VC4 £ 45.00 £ 54.00
150mm x 150mm double-sided vacuum clamp with adjustable vacuum area, fitted with 8mm connector VC5 £ 49.50 £ 59.40

Adhesive and accessories Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
1Kg - Bagpress D3 PVA - waterproof and creep resistant adhesive - ideal for vacuum pressing D3-1 £ 8.50 £ 10.20
5Kg - Bagpress D3 PVA - waterproof and creep resistant adhesive - ideal for vacuum pressing D3-5 £ 28.50 £ 34.20
25Kg - Bagpress D3 PVA - waterproof and creep resistant adhesive - ideal for vacuum pressing D3-25 £ 105.00 £ 126.00
180mm Wide hopper fed glue spreader with stand - The only sensible way to spread lots of glue fast! PIZZIR £ 99.50 £ 119.40
180mm Wide replacement rubber roller PIZ-RR £ 22.50 £ 27.00

Flexible plywood Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
3mm Flexible plywood - 1220mm x 2440mm sheet - PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRICES ON LARGER ORDERS FX3 £ 28.50 £ 34.20



5mm Flexible plywood - 1220mm x 2440mm sheet - PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRICES ON LARGER ORDERS FX5 £ 28.50 £ 34.20
8mm Flexible plywood - 1220mm x 2440mm sheet - PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRICES ON LARGER ORDERS FX8 £ 37.50 £ 45.00
5mm Flexiply Bargain Pack - 20 sheets 600mm x 350mm - 50% off whole sheet price - Limited stock - Please check FX5BP £ 20.00 £ 24.00

Thin plywood Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
0.8mm birch plywood - 1200mm x 1200mm sheet - PLEASE PHONE FOR PRICES ON LARGER ORDERS PLY08 £ 28.50 £ 34.20
1.5mm birch plywood - 1525mm x 1525mm sheet - PLEASE PHONE FOR PRICES ON LARGER ORDERS PLY15 £ 32.50 £ 39.00
1.5mm hardwood  plywood - 1220mm x 1220mm sheet - PLEASE PHONE FOR PRICES ON LARGER ORDERS PLY15G £ 21.50 £ 25.80
1.5mm Hardwood ply Bargain Pack - 20 sheets 600mm x 350mm - 50% off whole sheet price - Limited stock - Please check PLY15GBP £ 15.00 £ 18.00

Laser cutting plywood and MDF Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
3mm Laser cutting plywood - Pack of 12 pieces @ 500mm x 375mm - Other sizes can be cut to order at same £/m2 rate LP3 £ 28.50 £ 34.20
4mm Laser cutting plywood - Pack of 12 pieces @ 500mm x 375mm - Other sizes can be cut to order at same £/m2 rate LP4 £ 28.50 £ 34.20
5mm Laser cutting plywood - Pack of 12 pieces @ 500mm x 375mm - Other sizes can be cut to order at same £/m2 rate LP5 £ 32.50 £ 39.00
6mm Laser cutting plywood - Pack of 12 pieces @ 500mm x 375mm - Other sizes can be cut to order at same £/m2 rate LP6 £ 32.50 £ 39.00
9mm Laser cutting plywood - Pack of 12 pieces @ 500mm x 375mm - Other sizes can be cut to order at same £/m2 rate LP9 £ 38.50 £ 46.20
2mm Laser cutting MDF - Pack of 12 pieces @ 600mm x 400mm - Other sizes can be cut to order at same £/m2 rate LMDF2 £ 17.50 £ 21.00
3.2mm Laser cutting MDF - Pack of 12 pieces @ 600mm x 400mm - Other sizes can be cut to order at same £/m2 rate LMDF3 £ 22.50 £ 27.00

Flexible veneer - Paper/fleece backed real wood veneer - very easy to handle and use. Ideal for laser cutting Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Sapele - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet - Mainly used as a balancer veneer FV-SA £ 50.00 £ 60.00
American Cherry - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-AC £ 65.00 £ 78.00
Ash - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-AS £ 65.00 £ 78.00
American White Oak - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-WO £ 65.00 £ 78.00
Maple - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-MA £ 65.00 £ 78.00
Mixed pack of four 1/4 sheets (1220mm x 610mm) of Am'n Cherry, Ash, Am'n White Oak and Maple MX-ST £ 70.00 £ 84.00
American Black Walnut - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-BW £ 80.00 £ 96.00
Fumed Oak - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet - Ammonia fumed to give wonderful charcoal/black colour FV-FO £ 115.00 £ 138.00
Brown Oak - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet - Beefsteak fungus infected oak - warm, rich browns FV-BO £ 115.00 £ 138.00
Zebrano - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-ZE £ 115.00 £ 138.00
Figured Anigré - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-FA £ 105.00 £ 126.00
Bubinga - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-BU £ 95.00 £ 114.00
Figured Ash - 2440mm x 1220mm sheet FV-FAS £ 95.00 £ 114.00
Mixed pack of four 1/4 sheets (1220mm x 610mm) of Am'n Walnut,Zebrano, Figured Anigré and Figured Ash (mix may vary) MX-EX £ 110.00 £ 132.00
Mixed pack of 5 flexiveneer sheets measuring 480mmx 300mm - Ideal for laser cutting FV-LC5 £ 25.00 £ 30.00
Kraft paper - resin impregnated paper used as balancer or over plywood for spraying. 1250mm wide. Price per m2 KP-125 £ 4.25 £ 5.10

Trimmed veneer - min 20 leaves with edges milled and ready to tape. Priced per m2, pack sizes vary
but leaves are typically 120mm - 150mm wide and 900mm - 1000mm long giving 2.3m2 - 3m2 per pack Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Tineo - Striking red with orange and brown stripes. Typically 120mm x 900mm - Pack approx 2.2 - 2.5m2 TV-TI £ 12.50 £ 15.00
European Cherry - Light red with even grain. Typically 150mm x 900mm - Pack approx 2.7 - 3.0m2 TV-EC £ 10.50 £ 12.60
Paldao - Light brown with darker brown and black stripes. Typically 120mm x 900mm - Pack approx 2.2 - 2.5m2 TV-PA £ 12.50 £ 15.00



Figured Sycamore - Very light veneer with beautiful ripple figuring - Typically 120mm x 900mm - Pack approx 2.2 - 2.5m2 TV-FS £ 22.50 £ 27.00
American Black Walnut - Dark purplish brown with darker stripes - Typically 150mm x 900mm - Pack approx 2.7 - 3.0m2 TV-BW £ 8.50 £ 10.20
European Oak - Light to medium brown, straight grain. Typically 150mm x 900mm - Pack approx 2.7 - 3.0m2 TV-EO £ 7.50 £ 9.00
Iroko - Dark yellow and brown. Typically 120mm x 900mm - Pack approx 2.2 - 2.5m2 TV-IR £ 12.50 £ 15.00
Teak - Orange brown, fantastic smell TV-TE £ 17.50 £ 21.00
Fumed Oak - Dark grey to almost completely black, caused by exposure to ammonia fumes TV-FO £ 13.50 £ 16.20
Figured ash - More yellow than the sycamore with similar strong ripple figure TV-FAS £ 9.50 £ 11.40
Maple - Very dense and pale veneer, sands to a very fine finish TV-MA £ 9.50 £ 11.40
Brown Oak - Dark, red browns with streaks - caused by the tree being infrected with beefsteak fungus (Fistulina hepatica) TV-BO £ 12.50 £ 15.00
Red Gum - Light brown with beige and tan stripes TV-RG £ 10.50 £ 12.60

Coloured and Exotic Veneers Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Mixed pack of approx nine different coloured veneers. Total area 1m2. Exact contents may vary CV1000 £ 25.00 £ 30.00
Mixed pack of exotic and unusual veneer offcuts. Total area 1m2. Exact contents may vary EX1000 £ 25.00 £ 30.00

Finishing Oil Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
500ml Osmo Top Oil - High penetration oil for a matt finish OS500 £ 12.50 £ 15.00
1000ml Fiddes High wax oil - Much easier to apply than Danish oil, two coats gives a protective satin finsh FID1000 £ 19.95 £ 23.94

Veneering Accessories Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
19mm Blue TESA self adhesive veneer tape. 65m. Less sticky than red version. Suitable for hot or cold pressing TES19B £ 8.50 £ 10.20
19mm Red TESA self adhesive veneer tape. 65m.  Suitable for cold pressing only TES19R £ 5.25 £ 6.30
19mm 'lick and stick' gummed veneer tape. Thankfully entirely taste free. 400m, almost lasts for ever! GT19 £ 5.25 £ 6.30
Heat activated sheet glue. Iron on hot-melt glue film for bonding veneer edges. Approx 750mm wide, price per linear1000mm SG750 £ 9.50 £ 11.40

Pneumatic Spare Parts & Accessories - parts not listed may also be in stock - please call Part No.  Ex. VAT Inc. VAT
Bag connector threaded 1/4 BSP female - two part plastic bush fitting only BC01 £ 2.50 £ 3.00
1/4" BSP male x 6mm push fit adapter R1406 £ 2.50 £ 3.00
1/4" BSP male x 8mm push fit adapter R1408 £ 2.50 £ 3.00
1/4" BSP male x 10mm push fit adapter R1410 £ 2.50 £ 3.00
T connector - 3 x 8mm push fit connectors T080808 £ 3.50 £ 4.50
T connector - 3 x 10mm push fit connectors T101010 £ 3.95 £ 4.75
Shut-off  valve - 2 x 6mm push fit connectors VAL06 £ 7.75 £ 9.50
Shut-off valve - 2 x 8mm push fit connectors VAL08 £ 9.25 £ 11.10
Shut-off valve - 2 x 10mm push fit connectors VAL10 £ 10.50 £ 12.50
Non return valve - 2 x 8mm push fit connectors NR08 £ 19.95 £ 24.00
Non return valve - 2 x 10mm push fit connectors NR10 £ 24.95 £ 30.00

At Bagpress we like to help our customers as much as possible. If we can include offcuts of laminating material and mould making foam with 
a shipment, without increasing the cost of delivery, then we will always do so as it also helps us reduce the waste from our own 
manufacturing activities. We also offer free veneer packs to all schools and colleges although there may sometimes be import restrictions 
that prevent us from doing this to certain worldwide destinations. We also pride ourselves on responding to our customers needs, so if there is 
any item or material that would like and are having trouble sourcing, then please let us know and we shall try our hardest to help you out. 
Lastly, we hope that have fun using Bagpress equipment and enjoy the results of your efforts. Vacuum pressing is probably the simplest but 
most rewarding wood working technique that can easily be taught in schools to students of all ages. From the simple salad server (or back 
scatcher, depending on your need at the time!) to full size pieces of truely inspirational furniture, they are all possible with a Bagpress
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